The aim: To present and compare different Nucleic Acid Testing assays used for laboratory diagnosis of influenza virus infection in our country. Materials and methods: Respiratory samples used were nose and throat swabs. The RNA extraction was performed with a QIAamp viral RNA kit. During the season 2009-2010 the first 25 samples were tested with: conventional gel-based RT-PCR and CDC rtRT-PCR using published specific matrix and HA gene primers and probes for influenza virus typing and subtyping.
Introduction
Influenza viruses are the most common viral respiratory pathogens among outpatients presenting with ILI (influenza-like illness), as well as the reason for hospitalization of patients with severe viral infection and secondary bacterial pneumonia. Reassortant influenza A viruses can cause disease that is severe and widespread, such as the first pandemic of the 21st Century caused by a novel H1N1 influenza A virus that first emerged in March 2009 in Mexico and Southwestern USA [1, 2] This pandemic highlights the urgent need for fast, accurate and sensitive detection of influenza A viruses and their rapid subtyping within surveillance and diagnostic networks. Early detection of influenza virus infection is crucial for containing the disease and prevention of its transmission [3] .
Objective
The aim is to present and compare different Nucleic Acid Testing (NAT) assays used for laboratory diagnosis of influenza virus infection in our country.
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Materials and methods
Respiratory samples used for influenza testing were nose (collected from each nostril) and throat swabs. The RNA extraction was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol included in the QIAamp viral RNA kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, and USA). Starting with a 140 µL sample RNA was bound to a silica matrix followed by a spin column purification with a final eluate of 60 µl RNA. Two PCR methods were used: conventional gel-based Reverse transcriptase (RT) reaction followed by Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for the detection of influenza A viruses (RT-PCR) and real-time RT-PCR (rtRT-PCR).
The conventional RT-PCR assay was conducted using a four -step RT-PCR as follows: reverse transcriptase reaction was performed using a First Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (Fermentas) with a random hexamer primer (0.2 µg/µL), 5X reaction buffer, DEPC treated water, 10mM dNTP Mix, Ribolock Ribonuclease inhibitor (20 U/µL), and RevertAid M MuLV RT (reverse transcriptase 200 U/µL). Protocol for reverse transcription: add 1 µL hexamer primer and 9 µL DEPC treated water to 2 µL RNA, centrifugation 15 seconds, incubation on 70°C for 5 min, cooling on 4°C. Duration of protocol is 15 minutes. Add 4 µL 5X reaction buffer, 1µL Ribonuclease inhibitor and 2 µL dNTP mix. Incubation on 25°C for 5 min. The duration of the protocol is 8 minutes. Add 1 µL RevertAid M MuLV RT. Thermocycling: 25°C for 10 min, 42°C for 60 min, 70°C for 10 min, 4°C for 5 min. The duration of this protocol is 1 h and 30 minutes. The generated cDNA was used as input in PCR reaction or kept at -20°C until use.
A polymerase chain reaction was carried out with primer pairs for targeting different regions such as for Influenza A / MA generating a PCR product of 219 bp, for Influenza A/H1 generating a PCR product of 334 bp, for Influenza A/H3 generating a PCR product of 414 bp [4] . PCR mix for each primer set: 5 µL primer 1, 5 µL primer 2, 5 µL Amplitaq gold buffer, 1 µL dNTP mix, 5 µL MgCl 2 , 1 µL Amplitaq gold polymerase, 25,5 µL ddH 2 O. Add 2, 5 µL cDNA to the PCR mix. The amplification condition consisted of 95°C for 10 minutes followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 0.5 minutes, 45°C for 1 minutes, 72°C for 2 minutes. A final extension step at 72°C for 10 minutes was performed. The duration of the protocol is 3 h. The assay was performed on a PTC-100 Peltier Thermal Cycler (MJ Research).
Ten microlitres of amplified PCR product was analyzed on a 1.5% agarose gel in a TBE (1 x) buffer containing ethidium bromide. 10 µL of marker was added to first and last lane. The gel was run for 55 minutes at 120 volt. The DNA was visualized using a UV tran sil lumi nator.
The CDC real-time RT-PCR (rtRT-PCR) assay directed at matrix gene sequences of influenza A and B, and hemagglutinin gene sequences for influenza A subtypes -H1 pandemic, H3 seasonal, H1 seasonal were used. The reaction was performed according to published laboratory diagnostic protocol (World Health Organisation, CDC Protocol of real-time RTPCR for swine influenza A (H1N1), 28 April 2009, the WHO Collaborating Centre for influenza at CDC Atlanta, United States of America) [5] . Diagnostic kits were globally available via the WHO Global Influenza Surveillance Network (GISN) [6] . The duration of protocol is 2 hours. The assay was performed on an IQ5 (Biorad).
A sample is considered positive if results from tests using one or two different PCR targets (e. 
Results
Of 25 samples tested for influenza with conventional RT-PCR 7 (28%) samples were positive for influenza A, but negative for A/H1 seasonal and A/H3. All 25 samples were retested with rtRT-PCR. Nine (36%) were positive for influenza A. 8 (32%) of them were positive for H1pdm and one (4%) was H3. Two samples positive with rtRT-PCR for influenza A were negative with conventional RT-PCR. (Table 1 . Number of samples tested with conventional RT-PCR and real time RT-PCR)
The sensitivity of the conventional RT-PCR in comparison with rtRT-PCR is 100% and the specificity is 88.89%. The positive predictive value for RT-PCR is 77.78%, and the negative predictive value is 100%. Of 3010 samples tested for influenza with rtRT-PCR, 1632 (54.2%) samples were positive for influenza A. 1556 (or 95.34% of the positive samples for influenza A) were A/H1pdm and one was H3. (Table 2 . Total number of samples tested with real time RT-PCR during season 2009-10). Conventional RT-PCR for influenza is a multi-step or four-step procedure including three steps in the process of reverse transcription followed by PCR. The turn-around time of the assay from isolated RNA until the final reading of the results is 6 hours. The time needed for reverse transcriptions is 2 hours; for PCR is 3 hours and 1hour for electrophoresis. The number of samples for electrophoresis is limited from 20 to 30 in one run depending on the comb tooth. In our lab we can put 22 samples for influenza screening in two rows on one gel, or 11 samples for typisation.
rtRT-PCR is a one-step procedure including reverse transcription, PCR and detection of the products. The turn-around time is 2 hours from isolated RNA until the final reading of the results. The number of samples included in one run is 48 for screening or 24 for screening and subtypisation.
Discussion
In response to the H1N1 pandemic in 2009, most countries have enhanced and strengthened their virological surveillance systems. Current diagnostic methods include virus isolation, antigen detection, and serology. Major limitations of these techniques include prolonged time to completion, subjective evaluation, low sensitivity, and low specificity. It is critical for diagnostic laboratories all over the world to have access to assays employing rapid, reliable and affordable technology, which are able to differentiate the H1N1pdm virus from currently circulating influenza viruses. Use of nucleic acid amplification techniques (NAT) has made sensitive diagnosis of influenza virus infection feasible, with the possibility of type determination. NAT has been employed by many health officials for tracking, detecting and characterizing H1N1pdm virus infection [3, [7] [8] [9] .
Surveillance was aimed at contributing to the detection of influenza viruses and to determining the predominant circulating strain. A challenge for laboratories is ensuring that their assays are accurate for influenza viruses. Genetic variation may particularly affect nucleic acid testing [10] .
The type of specimens is one of the variables important in the successful detection of influenza viruses. In our surveillance we used upper respiratory tract samples such as combined nose and throat swabs, as they are the most easy and practical samples to collect and this requires no additional devices. Testing of nasal swabs detected all respiratory viruses including influenza at rates comparable to those of nasopharyngeal aspirates [11] . Although nasopharyngeal aspirates and nasal washes are generally considered the specimens of choice for the detection of respiratory viruses, they are rarely done because they cause discomfort and the risk of aspiration. The present practice in several European countries for influenza viruses includes the collection of both nasal and throat samples that are put in the same vial for transportation to the laboratory [12] .
Since the specimen quality, timing, and transportation conditions may be less critical for nucleic acid testing than for culture or antigen detection, as viable virus and intact infected cells need not be preserved, they were not a subject of our analysis [13] [14] [15] .
We used a QIAamp viral RNA mini kit as convenient for extraction of viral RNA and it has been documented to be reproducible and sensitive for viral RNA. It is suitable for routine use, for the processing of large numbers of samples and it easy to perform [16] .
Depending on primer selection, NAT may be type-or sub-type specific. The primer pairs are designed on the basis of the known sequences of different influenza genes of interest, and therefore will specifically detect RNA of influenza virus or only one subtype. Most published RT-PCR strategies for typing and subtyping influenza A viruses are based on the matrix and HA segments respectively. The reason for not choosing the neuraminidase gene as the target gene for the real-time or gel-based RT-PCR assays is based on the knowledge that the neuraminidase gene is not highly conserved among influenza A viruses when compared with the matrix gene [17] . Primers that target matrix gene sequences that are relatively conserved across all influenza A viruses detect all influenza subtypes [3] . Because of the conserved nature of the matrix gene segment among different type A influenza viruses, specific matrix gene primers and probes are designed for influenza virus typing (i.e., distinguishing type A and type B influenza virus) in human samples. Molecular subtyping of an unknown influenza A virus is difficult owing to the highly variable sequences of the 16 different HA and nine different NA gene segments [13, 14, 18, 19] .
In this study, we used a four-step conventional gel-based RT-PCR assay and onestep rtRT-PCR targeting the matrix gene of the influenza viruses. The reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) which allows purified influenza viral RNA was first reverse transcribed into complementary DNA (cDNA), the cDNA was then amplified with a pair of oligonucleotide-specific primers and detected. We used a four-step conventional gel based RT-PCR for performing the first reverse transcription in three steps followed by PCR [4] . The RT-PCR products were detected at the end of the reaction. With real time RT-PCR, products are detected as amplification is ongoing. The rt RT-PCR assays used in influenza A virus surveillance and diagnosis are based on a TaqMan approach, in which a probe is designed to hybridize to an internal region of the PCR product so that the highest sensitivity and specificity can be achieved during the PCR amplification [20] .
The CDC developed a rtRT-PCR protocol for 2009 H1N1 influenza A virus detection shortly after the emergence of the outbreak. A one-step rtRT-PCR approach, which targets the matrix gene of the novel influenza A/H1N1, was designed and successfully used to detect novel H1N1 in clinical specimens and did not cross-react with seasonal influenza A, subtypes H1N1 and H3N2 viruses and swine influenza A (H1N1) [5, 21, 22] . The CDC rtRT-PCR Flu Panel assay was approved by the FDA for clinical influenza test applications and was rapidly distributed to research and clinical laboratories worldwide to ensure that information on novel influenza A H1N1 virus infection was released in a timely and accurate manner in the international community.
In our surveillance study it was proved that the gel-based RT-PCR is too laborious, multi-steps are needed and it is time-consuming in comparison with rtRT-PCR. Although we did not have any false positive result, in multi-step PCR assays cross-contamination is well known and possible. The possibility of cross contamination during rtRT-PCR is less possible, but cannot be completely excluded. An alternative explanation for false-positive results could be unspecific primer annealing and subsequent amplification [23] .
According to our results the sensitivity of both assays is equal. Contrary to other studies where the gel-based assay was less sensitive than the real-time RT-PCR assay and the sensitivity and specificity of the real-time RT-PCR relative to the gel-based RT-PCR was 100% and 95%, respectively [17, 24] . The diagnostic specificity of conventional RT-PCR is 88.89%, confirmed by other studies as well [25] . The two discordant samples were positive by the realtime RT-PCR and negative by the RT-PCR, a discrepancy most likely due to the higher sensitivity of the real-time RT-PCR assay when compared to the gel-based RT-PCR. A lower viral load in samples could be associated with false negatives in conventional RT-PCR [26] .
The positive predictive value (the proportion of patients with positive results who have influenza) of an RT-PCR is lowest when influenza activity is low. The negative predictive value (the proportion of patients with negative results who do not have influenza) of an RT-PCR is highest when influenza activity is low [25] .
Limitations: 1 Timiing of the specimen collection is not always early in the disease when the viral load is maximum; 2. Evaluation of the CDC assay for detection of influenza B was not feasible due to the low virus prevalence during the test period; 3. We did not determin bigger discrepancies between conventional RT-PCR and rtRT-PCR, most likely because of the small number of samples investigated.
Conclusion
NAT assays for the detection of influenza viruses have become an integral component of the human surveillance programme in our country. They provide fast, accurate and sensitive detection and diagnosis for influenza surveillance. In the emergence of the pandemic influenza A/H1N1pdm in 2009/2010, the realtime RT-PCR method became the primary assay for rapid and accurate identification and subtyping of influenza viruses for surveillance, outbreak management, diagnosis and treatment. Laboratories should be capable of identifying influenza viruses and novel influenza subtypes. Due to the constant evolution of influenza A viruses, diagnostic assays will need to be continually updated in the future. It is suitable and effective to use standardized molecular detection protocols and systems for influenza virus diagnosis and surveillance worldwide.
